
 

 

The Innovative  
Teaching Toolbox 

by A.J. Juliani 

The Basics 

Thanks for downloading the Innovative Teaching Toolbox. I’ll 
periodically update this toolbox and all of the links associated with it. 
Think of this as a place where you can come to again and again when 
thinking about innovation in education.  

The framework and manifesto start things off and then we get to tools you can use as a 
learner, teacher, and leader. 

The Framework 
Innovation is a tricky word. It’s hard to define and many people have 
different definitions. The Framework and Manifesto seek to define 
what innovation in learning is all about, and how we can create an 
environment where it exists frequently in learning. 
● The Framework for Innovation in the Classroom (download) 
● The Intentional Innovation Manifesto (download) 

 

https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447400610-e9ecbfca432b5928f2c0da11b1e59bd2-a413f57?pa=10511592180249823371
http://ajjuliani.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Intentional.Innovation.Manifesto.png
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The First Chapter of Learning By Choice 
Did you know the typical student spends 15,000 hours in school 
between Kindergarten and 12th grade!? If we can’t give students 
choice in their learning path during those hours, then what are we 
doing with all of that time? Below is the first chapter to my Amazon #1 

Bestseller in Education book, Learning By Choice. Check out the chapter and let me 
know your thoughts on choice in education. 

● Download the first chapter of Learning By Choice 
 

Complete Guide to 20% Time and Genius 
Hour in the Classroom (video course) 
Almost five years ago I did something crazy with my students. I gave 
them 20% of their class time to work on their passions and create 

projects with purpose (just like the engineers do at Google). Since then I’ve had the 
pleasure of learning with hundreds of other teachers about 20% time, Genius Hour, and 
inquiry-based projects. I wrote a book about it (more on that later) but also put together 
a FREE video course so you could get started with Genius Hour in your classroom.  

● Module 1: Why Students Need Choice 
● Module 2: How to Get Started with Genius Hour 
● Module 3: Navigating the Project's Ups & Downs 
● Module 4: Final Presentations, Grading and Reflections 

 

The Top Articles To Get Your Started 
Innovating In Your School/Classroom 

1. 10 Commandments of Innovative Teaching 
2. 5 Things Innovative Schools Do Differently 

3. What Innovation Looks Like at the Elementary School 

 

https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447400610-e67960f42ff353b1b8a735a4dd50802b-a413f57?pa=10511592180249823371
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447400610-e67960f42ff353b1b8a735a4dd50802b-a413f57?pa=10511592180249823371
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447528953-05b4bc7ec2c00a6add0476297825594b-0613f57?pa=10512668800926649013
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447528953-05b4bc7ec2c00a6add0476297825594b-0613f57?pa=10512668800926649013
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447528953-f955725d91fff97346b8ba7bda2fb44d-0613f57?pa=10512668800926649013
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447528953-87edc6ed873b23613e48076e54322498-0613f57?pa=10512668800926649013
https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1447528953-5a939eaea84f4c04db23be9577c714cb-0613f57?pa=10512668800926649013
http://ajjuliani.com/10-commandments-innovative-teaching/
http://ajjuliani.com/5-habits-highly-innovative-schools/
http://ajjuliani.com/innovation-in-elementary-school/
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4. Intentional Innovation in Education 
5. The Research Behind Choice and Inquiry-Based Education 

The Books to Kick You Into High Gear 

1. Inquiry and Innovation in the Classroom (my first book) 
2. The Innovator’s Mindset by George Couros 
3. Pure Genius by Don Wettrick 

 

 

http://ajjuliani.com/intentional-innovation-in-education/
http://ajjuliani.com/research/
http://www.amazon.com/Inquiry-Innovation-Classroom-Student-Success/dp/0415743168/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1398706865&sr=1-1&keywords=aj+juliani
http://www.amazon.com/Innovators-Mindset-Empower-Learning-Creativity-ebook/dp/B016YTBZKO/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1448487312&sr=1-1&keywords=innovators+mindset
http://www.amazon.com/Pure-Genius-Building-Culture-Innovation-ebook/dp/B00NCS3M2A/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1448487333&sr=1-1&keywords=pure+genius

